MEDICAL DOCTOR (MD) ASSISTANT 100% POSITION FOR 8 MONTHS

Applications are invited for a medical doctor assistant to work with Prof Jean Marie Annoni, in collaboration with Dr Lucas Spierer at the Neurology Unit, Medicine Department, University and Hospital of Fribour, Switzerland.

The position is full-time (100%), starts as soon as possible (April 2017 at the earliest) for 8 months. The work will be mostly clinical (under supervision; ambulatory Memory clinic consultation on Thursday morning), but we will encourage a participation to a research project. French or German speaking is requested.

The candidate will also be given the opportunity to develop his or her own research projects and to continue as a post-doc researcher after the initial 6-12 months period. Younger candidates, working part time or not in a clinical position and interested in pursuing an MD or MD-PhD program are also encouraged to apply.

Ideal profile:

- 1-5 years of clinical experience
- Interest in clinical research, demonstrated by publications or Master work
- Demonstrated capacity for literature analysis and scientific writing

The Laboratory for Cognitive and Neurological Sciences (LCNS) is located in Fribourg, Switzerland (http://www.unifr.ch/neurology). The laboratory conducts both fundamental and clinical research in human (neuroimaging, neurostimulation), in close collaboration with the State Hospital of Fribourg.

Applications must include a motivation letter and a CV, Application should be sent electronically to jean-marie.annoni@unifr.ch or by phone through +41 26 426 81 30.